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Overview:

• This report advises on the status of Bill 140 and describes how staff plans to
implement the new legislation through a policy, licensing and by-law review
that includes the development of a program for regulating two unit houses.

• Bill 140 (Long Term Affordable Housing Strategy) received Royal Assent in May

2011. Proclamation of Bill 140 will occur on January 1, 2012.

• The Bill requires Official Plans and Zoning By-laws to be amended to permit
secondary suites in detached, semi-detached dwellings and townhouses as
options for delivering affordable housing, referred to as a second residential
unit in the legislation or "two-unit houses" in the report.

• Brampton's Zoning By-Law currently does not permit two-unit houses and are
only permitted through the rezoning process.

• A multi-departmental team is proposed to be established to oversee the policy
review and contribute to the development of a program for regulating two-unit
houses across the City which will be comprised of staff including Planning,
Building, By-Law Enforcement, and Fire & Emergency Services.

• The policy review will also consider the implications to the City related to staff
resources.

• Once the Act is proclaimed, staff will report back to Council with the proposed
policies, zoning provisions and programs to implement two-unit houses for
approval.
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Recommendations:

THAT the report from David Waters, Manager, Land Use Policy, Planning Design
& Development, dated October 31,2011, to the Planning, Design and
Development Committee Meeting of November 21, 2011, re "The Strong
Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 2011 (Bill 140)", be received;
and,

THAT staff report back to Council on the proposed policies, zoning provisions
and recommended programs to implement two-unit houses and the associated
budget impact, subject to the proclamation of Bill 140, The Strong Communities
Through Affordable Housing Act, 2011.

Background:

The Long Term Affordable Housing Strategy was released by the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing in November 2010 through Bill 140. The implementation of Bill 140
sought to enact the Housing Services Act, 2010. Bill 140 repeals the Social Housing
Reform Act, 2000, and also amends other Acts including, the Municipal Act, and the
Planning Act. Release of the Province's housing strategy was preceded by public
consultation that was held across the Province in 2009. Brampton staff attended one of
the consultation sessions held in June, 2009.

The Province advises that the intent of their Affordable Housing Legislation is to provide
for community-based planning and the delivery of improved housing and homelessness
services, and to provide increased flexibility to service managers and housing providers.

The legislation also amends the Provincial Policy Statement to make 'affordable
housing' a matter of Provincial Interest, and builds upon existing Provincial policies,
such as the Provincial Growth Plan, that encourage the establishment of two unit
houses as a mechanism for achieving intensification growth targets.

Within Peel, the provision of affordable housing is the responsibility of the Region of
Peel which remains unchanged with the passing of Bill 140. Regional Official Plan
Amendment 23 (ROPA 23), the Region's OP amendment dealing with housing policies,
sets out provisions that encourage the area municipalities to adopt policies permitting
secondary suites within residential developments, redevelopments and within
intensification areas. Policies within ROPA 23 also encourage municipalities to explore
the legalization of such suites. The amendment was adopted by Regional Council on
November 19, 2009.

Currently, the City's Zoning By-Law does not permit two unit houses except in specific
limited circumstances. These are generally discouraged in the City's Official Plan and
can be permitted only through a zoning amendment. An exception does exist for those
residential dwellings that have approved two unit houses through the City's former
registration process that permitted such units following previous Planning Act changes
made in 1995.
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In April 2011, staff reported on the Status of Bill 140 to Planning, Design and
Development Committee and the legislation requirement that municipalities would be
required to permit two unit houses. The report highlighted concerns with the Bill's lack of
appropriate tools, mechanisms and funding to address municipal impacts in the
following areas:

• Ensuring adequate health and safety, fire and building code standards are
established and met for secondary suites;

• Ensuring adequate infrastructure such as schools, transportation, parks and
health care is available; and,

• Ensuring adequate parking and property standards are in place.

A recommendation of the April report directed staff to provide these comments to the
Provincial Standing Committee on Justice Policy, advising that the City supports the
Strategy, but that the Province should withhold approval of the portion of the Bill dealing
with two unit houses until further clarification is provided with respect to the appropriate
mechanisms, tools and funding that will be available to municipalities to address the
impacts of permitting second units in dwellings.

The Bill received Royal Assent on May 4, 2011, including the amendment to the
Planning Act requiring Official Plans and Zoning By-laws of municipalities to permit two
unit houses.

Current Situation:

One of the recommendations in the April 2011 report directed staff to report back to
Council upon the Bill receiving Royal Assent in order to ensure the City's planning
policies and zoning provisions will be brought into conformity with the proposed
Planning Act amendments pertaining to two unit housing, as well as to identify other
significant implications (including staffing and financially) for the City of implementing
the new legislation.

This report describes how staff plans to implement the new legislation by first
undertaking a policy and licensing review that includes the development of a program
for regulating two unit houses. The policy review will identify the staffing and financial
implications for the City of operating such a program.

The implementation of Bill 140 will have the most impact on affordable housing service
managers, given that the focus of the legislation is on the administration of affordable
housing and homelessness programs across the Province. Through proclamation of the
Act and amendments to the Planning Act, municipalities will be required to amend their
Official Plans and Zoning By-laws to permit two unit houses in detached and semi
detached residential dwellings, as well as townhouses. Furthermore, the Minister of
Municipal Affairs and Housing is authorized to make regulations imposing requirements
and standards applicable to two unit houses. The Bill amends the Planning Act to
prohibit persons from appealing such Official Plan policies to the Ontario Municipal
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Board, unless such policies are adopted as part of a municipality's 5-year Official Plan
Review.

It is expected that the Province will allow for some flexibility with the deadline by which
municipalities are required to bring their respective planning documents into conformity
with Bill 140. However, the Province's intentions for passing regulations that establish
such a grace period or specific requirements or standards has yet to be determined.

Potential Implications

Given that affordable housing programs are administered by the Region of Peel, what is
of interest to Brampton staff are the implications of Bill 140 on local planning matters,
and how the implementation of the Bill will impact the City's infrastructure and finances,
as well as staff resources required to implement two unit houses.

Another provision of Bill 140 is that municipalities are now permitted to amend their by
laws to extend the length of time that garden suites are permitted from 10 years to 20
years. Garden suites are self-contained dwellings that are located temporarily in the
rear or side yard of an existing lot of a single-family dwelling. The City of Brampton
currently does not have permissions for garden suites.

Intended Course of Action

Staff's previous concerns regarding the public's health and safety, administrative,
servicing and financial implications of implementing Bill 140 still remain, as nothing has
been added to the legislation to address these issues. However, given that the
proclamation of the Strong Communities Through Affordable Housing Act will occur on
January 1, 2012, a further review is required to investigate the impacts of Bill 140 on the
City, and to examine the City's Official Plan and Zoning Bylaw with respect to
implementing as-of-right permissions for two unit dwellings, subject to specific
performance standards. These standards will attempt to address parking, access to
units and other changes that will impact the exterior of the dwelling and neighbouring
properties. Similar policy reviews have recently been completed by other municipalities
across Ontario in efforts to bring their respective planning documents into conformity
with the new Act, and other Provincial policies.

Therefore, City staff is proposing to undertake the following tasks as part of a
comprehensive policy and licensing review:

• Establish a comprehensive work program that outlines project objectives, major
milestones, public consultation and deliverables;

• Establish a cross departmental team comprised of staff from Planning, Building,
By-Law Enforcement, and Fire & Emergency Services to provide input to the
review

• Reporting to Council with draft amendments to the City's Official Plan,
Comprehensive Zoning By-law, and Licensing By-law; and,
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• Developing a program for two unit houses that addresses City financial, staffing,
and infrastructure implications and the health and safety of Brampton residents.

As noted herein, Brampton's planning documents will need to be amended once
proclamation of the affordable housing Act occurs in January 2012. Staff will need to
draft amendments to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law that conforms to the provisions
of Bill 140. As part of the Planning Act requirements, the City will hold a Statutory
Public Meeting to provide the public with an opportunity to comment on the City's draft
amendments. As part of this policy and licensing review, a public consultation strategy
will be developed by staff.

Planning staff is proposing the development of a multi-departmental team to be
comprised of staff including Planning, Building, By-Law Enforcement, and Fire and
Emergency Services. The team would provide input to the policy and licensing review.

Other Municipalities within the Region of Peel

With respect to other area municipalities within the Region, they have either achieved
partial conformity with the Act, or have begun policy reviews to identify a framework for
amending their respective planning documents to achieve conformity with the Strong
Communities through Affordable Housing Act. The Town of Caledon has Official Plan
policies that permit secondary units and garden suites. The City of Mississauga
released a staff report on Bill 140 in June 2011 as part of its ongoing development of its
Housing Strategy.

Corporate Implications:

At this time, it is not known what the impacts of the new legislation will be on the City's
existing infrastructure or service levels, and ultimately the City's capital and operating
budgets. Initial concerns have been expressed by City staff regarding the implications
on resources that would result from mandatory property inspections required to be
undertaken by Fire, Property Standards, and By-Law Enforcement as part of any
proposed program to implement and regulate two unit houses.

Two unit houses could have some bearing on the City's Growth Management Program,
and ultimately on the Brampton's City-wide growth forecasts, as consideration will need
to be given regarding the share of population that could potentially be accommodated
within two unit houses. Exploration of such impacts will be considered as part of the
policy review including a review of licensing options.

Conclusion:

The impacts of Bill 140 on the City, including the requirements to adopt planning
policies and zoning provisions to permit two unit houses are currently unknown. In
order for Council to have a full understanding of the potential impacts, staff will be
undertaking a comprehensive policy review of Bill 140 that details the staffing and
financial implications to the City. Staff will report back to Council with the findings, along
with a preferred approach for amending the City's planning documents and a process
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to administer the approval of two unit houses prior to proceeding to a statutory public
meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,

Adrian\§/nith, MCIP, RPP
Director, Planning Policy &
Growth Management

Report Authored By: Daniella Balasal/David Waters

Appendix:

Appendix A - Council Resolution PDD075-2011
Appendix B- Explanatory Note-Bill 140

Planning! Design & Development

Original signed by

Original signed by
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Appendix A:
Council Resolution PDD075-2011
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BRAMPTON Corporate Services
Council and Administrative Servicesbrc.mpton.ca FlOWef City

April 26, 2011

Ms. Carol Reid, Regional Clerk
Region of Peel
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite A, 5th Fir.
Brampton, ON L6T 4B9

Ms. Karen Landry, Director of
Administration/Town Clerk

Town of Caledon

6311 Old Church Road

Caledon, ONL7C 1J6

Attn: Pat Vanini, Executive Director
Association of Municipalities
of Ontario (AMO)
200 University Avenue, Suite 801
Toronto, ON M5H 3C6

Ms. Crystal Greer, City Clerk
City of Mississauga
300 City Centre Drive
Mississauga, ON L5B 3C1

Re: Strong Communities Through Affordable Housing Act, 2010 - Bill 140
(File L01)

The following recommendation of the Planning, Design and Development Committee
Meeting of April 4, 2011 was approved by Council on April 13, 2011:

PDD075-2011 1. That the report from D. Waters, Manager, Land Use Policy,
Planning, Design and Development, dated March 17, 2011,
to the Planning, Design and Development Committee
Meeting of April 4, 2011, re: Strong Communities Through
Affordable Housing Act, 2010 - Bill 140 (File L01) be
received; and,

That staff be directed to report back should Bill 140 receive
Royal Assent and to propose a course of action for reviewing
the City's Official Plan and Zoning By-law in order to achieve
conformity with any new requirements of the Planning Act for
two unit houses in addition to identifying any other related
implications; and,

That staff be directed to provide comment to the Provincial
Standing Committee on Justice Policy advising that the City
of Brampton supports a strategy that builds and maintains
the supply of affordable housing across the Region of Peel,

con't.../

The Corporation ot The City of Brampton
2 Wellington Street West, Brampton, ON L6Y 4R2 T: 905.874.2000 TTY: 905.874.2130
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but that the Province be requested to withhold approval of
the portion of the Bill dealing with two unit houses until
further clarity is provided as part of the Housing Strategy,
and legislation, with respect to appropriate mechanisms,
tools and funding to address the impacts that permitting two
unit houses will have on municipalities in the following areas:

• ensuring adequate health and safety, fire and building
code standards are established and met for basement

apartments;

• ensuring adequate infrastructure such as schools,
transportation, parks and health care;

• ensuring adequate parking and property standards;
and,

4. That the Mayor be authorized to communicate the comments
on Bill 140, as expressed in this Report, to the Minister of
Municipal Affairs and Housing; and,

5. That a copy of this report be forwarded to the Region of Peel
and the City of Mississauga, the Town of Caledon, and the
Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO).

A copy of the staff report is attached. If you have any questions about the report,
please contact the author of the report at 905- 874-2074.

Yours truly,

Chandra Urquhart
Legislative Coordinator
City Clerk's Office
Tel: 905-874-2116 Fax: 905-874-2119

e-mail: chandra.urquhart(a)brampton.ca

(PDD/G2)

cc: J. Corbett, Commissioner, Planning, Design and Development
A. Smith, Director, Planning Policy and Growth Management
D. Waters, Manager, Land Use Policy, Planning, Design and Development
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Appendix B:
Bill 140 Explanatory Note
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This Explanatory Note was written as a reader's aid to Bill 140
and does notform part ofthe law. Bill 140 has been enacted as

Chapter 6 ofthe Statutes ofOntario, 2011.

The Bill enacts the Housing Sen'ices Ad, 2011, repeals the So
cial Housing Reform Act, 2000 and makes complementary and
other amendments to various Acts.

SCHEDULE 1
HOUSING SERVICES ACT, 2011

The Housing Services Act, 2011 replaces the Social Housing
Reform Act. 2000 (the "former Act").

Part I - Purpose and Interpretation

Section I sets out the purpose of the Act which relates to hous
ing and homelessness services. The purpose is to provide for
local planning and delivery of services with provincial oversight
and to provide flexibility while retaining certain requirements
for programs that predate the Act.

Included in section 2 arc a definition of "transferred housing
program" as a housing program that was transferred to a service
manager under the former Act and a definition of "designated
housing project" as a project designated in the regulations as a
project in relation to which a service manager administers a
transferred housing program. Also included is a definition of
"pre-reform operating agreement" as an agreement between a
housing provider and a government or government agency from
before December 13, 2000, the date most of the former Act
came into force.

Section 3 provides that, for the purposes of the Act, a housing
project is subject to a transferred housing program only if the
project is designated in the regulations.

Part II - Provincial Policies and Local Plans

Section 4 sets out matters of provincial interest relating to hous
ing and homelessness services. Section 5 provides for Ministe
rial policy statements on matters of provincial interest. Section
6 requires that local housing and homelessness plans must ad
dress the matters of provincial interest and be consistent with the
Ministerial policy statements.

Part HI - Service Managers

Section 11 provides for the designation of service managers and
their service areas by regulation. A service manager can either
be a municipality or a district social services administration
board. Under section 12, the role of a service manager is to
carry out measures to meet the objectives and targets relating to
housing needs in the service manager's housing and homeless
ness plan. Section 13 provides that the service manager may
establish, administer and fund housing and homelessness pro
grams and services and may provide housing directly. Under
sections 20 to 22, service managers arc required to make peri
odic and other reports to the Minister and to report to the public.

Part IV - Local Housing Corporations

Section 24 defines "local housing corporation" as a local hous
ing corporation that was incorporated in accordance with the
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NOTE EXPLICATIVE

La note explicative, redigee a litre de service aux lecteurs du
projetde loi 140, nefait pas partie de la loi. Le projet de loi 140

a ete edicte et constitue maintenant le chapitre 6 des Lois de
l'Ontariode20ll.

Le projet de loi edicte la Loi de 2011 sur les services de loge
ment, abroge la Loi de 2000 sur la reforme du logement social et
apporte des modifications complementaires el autres a divcrses
lois.

ANNEXE I
LOI DE 2011 SUR LES SERVICES DE LOGEMENT

La Loi de 2011 sur les services de logement rcmplacc la Loi de
2000 sur la reforme du logement social («ancienne loi»).

Partie I: Objet et interpretation

L'arlicle 1 enonce 1'objel de la Loi, qui est dc prcvoir la planifi-
cation et la prestation, a l'cchclle locale, de services lids au lo
gement et a l'itinerance sous la surveillance de la Province et
d'offrir de la souplesse tout en maintenant ccrtaines exigences
relatives aux programmes qui sonl anterieurs a la Loi.

L'articic 2 renferme les definitions de plusieurs termes, dont
«programmc dc logement transferee qui est deTini commc ctant
un programme de logement dont la rcsponsabililc a etc transfe
ree a un gestionnaire de services en application de I'ancicnnc
loi, «ensemble domiciliaire designee, qui est deTini commc eianl
un ensemble domiciliaire designs dans les reglemcnts commc
ensemble a l'egard duquel un gestionnaire de services adminis-
tre un programme dc logement transfcrc, et «accord d'cxploita-
tion antcricur a la rcformc», qui est defini commc ctant un ac
cord qui a ete conclu entre un fournisseur de logements et un
gouvernement ou organisme gouvememental avant le
13 decembre 2000, date d'entree en vigueur de la plupart des
dispositions de l'ancienne loi.

L'articic 3 prcvoit que, pour ('application dc la Loi, un ensemble
domiciliaire n'est vise par un programme de logement transfere
que s'il est designe dans les reglemcnts.

Partie II: Politiques provinciates et plans locaux

L'articic 4 enonce les questions d'intcrct provincial sc rappor-
tant aux services lies au logement et a l'itinerance. L'arlicle 5
traite des declarations de principes que le ministre pcut fairc a
I'egard de ces questions. L'articic 6 exige que les plans locaux
de logement et de lutte contre l'itinerance traitent des questions
d'interet provincial et soient compatibles avec les declarations
de principes du ministre.

Partie III: Gestionnaires dc services

L'articic 11 prcvoit la designation par rcglcmenl des gestionnai
res de services et de leur aire de service respective. Un gestion
naire de services peut etre soil une municipality soit un conscil
d'administration de district des services sociaux. L'articic 12
decrit le role du gestionnaire de services, qui consistc a prendre
des mesures pour alteindre les objectifs el cibles relatifs aux
besoins en matiere de logement qui sont enonces dans son plan
de logement ct dc luttc contrc l'itinerance. L'articic 13 habililc
le gestionnaire de services a creer, a administrer et a financcr des
programmes et services lies au logement et a l'itinerance ct a
fournir directement des logements. Les articles 20 a 22 traitent
de I'obligalion qu'ont les gestionnaires de services dc rcmcttrc
des rapports periodiques et autres au ministre et dc fairc rapport
au public.

Partie IV : Socictcs locales dc logement

L'article 24 definit le terme «societc locale dc logcmcnt»
comme etant une societe locale de logement qui a ete constitute



former Act. For each local housing corporation, there is a "re
lated service manager", which is also defined.

Section 27 requiresa local housing corporation to be operatedin
accordance with the prescribed rules and the rules made by the
related service manager. Section 28 requires the related service
manager to pay a subsidy to the local housing corporation in
accordancewith the regulations.

Section 30 provides that a corporation remains a local housing
corporation only if all the shares arc held by specified entities
and only if the related service managerowns a majority of vot
ing shares. Sections 32 to 36 set out a number of restrictions on
corporate changes, including certain share transfers, amalgama
tions and dissolutions.

Part V - Rent-gcarcd-to-incomc Assistance and Special
Needs Housing

Section 38 defines "rent-gearcd-to-incomc assistance" as finan
cial assistance provided to reduce the rent a household would
otherwise have to pay, and "special needs housing" as housing
for people who require accessibility modifications or provin-
cially funded support services. The special needs housing ad
ministrator who performs a number of functions relating to spe
cial needs housing is, under the definition in section 38, the
service manager or, if the regulations so provide, the housing
provider.

Section 39 provides that the Part, with a few exceptions, applies
to rent-geared-lo-income assistance and special needs housing
under a transferred housing program that is prescribed.

Sections 40 and 41 provide for minimum prescribed service
levels for rent-geared-lo-income assistanceand modified units.

Sections 42 to 58 deal with rent-gearcd-to-incomc assistance.
Included are provisions on eligibility rules, occupancy stan
dards, applications, the selection of waiting households, the
determination of geared-to-income rent and reviews to ensure
that households continue to be eligible. Under section 55, it is
an offence to obtain assistance to which a household is not enti
tled. Under section 56, assistance for which a household was
not entitled can be recovered. Section 57 provides for the desig
nation of eligibility review officers to investigate eligibility for
assistance. Section 58 provides for the designation of family
support workers to assist households that arc eligible for assis
tance in pursuing financial support from other persons.

Sections 59 to 67 deal with special needs housing. Included arc
provisions on eligibility rules, applications, the selection of wait
ing households and reviews to ensure that households continue
to be eligible.

Part VI - General Rules for Transferred Housing Programs
and Projects

This Part sets out general rules for transferred housing programs
and for designated housing projects.

Under section 68, a service manager has a duly to administer
and fund a transferred housing program as it relates to desig
nated housing projects. The service manager must carry out
those duties in accordance with the Act and the regulationsand
any applicable prc-rcform operatingagreement. Section 69 sets
out the general duty of a housing provider operating a desig
nated housing project.
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conformement a l'ancienne loi. Chaquc socictc locale de loge
ment a un «gcstionnaire de services lie», terme egalement deflni
a cct article.

L'articic 27 prcvoit que les societes locales de logement fonc-
tionnent conformement aux regies prescrites et aux regies eta-
blics par le gestionnaire de services H6. L'articic 28 exige que ce
dernier verse un subside &la socictc locale de logement confor
mement aux reglemcnts.

L'articic 30 prcvoit qu'unc personne morale ne peut continuer
d'etre une socictc locale de logement que si toutes ses actions
sont detcnucs par des entiles precisees et que le gestionnairede
services lie est proprictairc de la majoritc des actions assorties
d'un droit dc vote. Les articles 32 a 36 enoncent des restrictions
applicables a certaines modifications de structure, notamment
les iransferts d'actions, les fusions et les dissolutions.

Partie V : Aide sous forme de loyer indexc sur le revenu et
logements adaptcs

L'arlicle 38 definil les termes «aide sous forme de loyer indexc
sur le revenu» et «logemenl adapte» comme etanl respeclive-
ment une aide financiere foumic afin de rcduire le loyer qu'un
menage aurail autrement a payer el un logement destine aux
particulars qui ont besoin dc modifications concemant I'acces-
sibilitc ou de services de soulien finances par la Province. L'ad-
minislratcur de logements adaptcs, qui exercc des fonctions a
l'egarddes logements adaptcs, est, pardefinition, le gestionnaire
dc services ou, si les reglemcnts le prevoient, le foumisseur de
logements.

L'articic 39 prcvoit que la partie V, sauf quelqucs exceptions,
s'appliquc a I'aidc sous forme dc loyer indexc sur le revenu et
aux logements adaptcs founds dans le cadre d'un programme dc
logement transfcrc qui est prescrit.

Les articles 40 et 41 prevoient que des niveaux de service mini-
maux presents a l'egard dc l'aide sous forme de loyer indexc sur
le revenu cl des logements modifies.

Les articles 42 a 58 traitent de l'aide sous forme de loyer indexc
sur le revenu, et notamment des regies d'admissibilite, des nor-
mes d'occupation, des demandes, de la selection des menages en
attcntc d'unc aide, de la determination du loyer indexc sur le
revenu ainsi que des revisions effectuees pour decider si les
menages continucnt d'etre admissibles a une telle aide. Aux
termes dc l'arlicle 55, commet une infraction le menage qui
obticnt une aide sous forme de loyer indexc sur le revenu a la-
qucllc il n'a pas droit. L'articic 56 prcvoit le recouvrement de
l'aide a laqucllc un menage n'avait pas droit. L'articic 57 prc
voit la designation d'agents de revision de ('admissibility char
ges d'enqueier sur l'admissibilite a l'aide et l'articic 58, la desi
gnation d'agcnts d'aide au recouvrement qui aident les menages
admissibles a l'aide a obtcnir lc souticn financier d'autres per-
sonncs.

Les articles 59 a 67 traitent du logement adapte, et notamment
des regies d'admissibilite, des demandes, de la selection des
menages en attcntc de tels logements ainsi que des revisions
cfTcctuccs pour decider si les menages continuent d'etre admis
sibles a dc tels logements.

Partie VI: Regies gcndralcs applicables aux programmes de
logement transfcres ct ensembles domiciliates designcs

Ccttc panic enonce les regies generates qui s'appliquent aux
programmes dc logement transfcres et aux ensembles domici
liates designcs.

L'articic 68 impose au gestionnaire de services l'obligation
d'administrer et de financer un programme de logement transfe
rs en cc qui conceme des ensembles domiciliates designcs et de
s'acquittcr de ccttc obligation conformement k la Loi, aux re
glemcnts ct a tout accord d'exploitation anterieur a la reforme
qui est applicable. L'arlicle 69 decrit I'obligalion generate du
foumisseur dc logements qui cxploitc un ensemble domiciliaire
designc.



The Part also provides for records, audits or investigations and
notices to the Ministerif certain designated housing projects are
in difficulty.

Part VII - General Rules for Certain Housing Projects

This Part sets out rules relating to Part VII housing projects
which aredefined, in section 73, as designated housing projects
that are prescribed. The Part applies to a housing provider that
operates a Part VII housing project and to a service manager that
has a PartVII housing project in its service area.

Section 75 requires a housing provider to operate a Part VII
housing project in accordance with the prescribed requirements
and the service manager's standards. Mandates and certain tar
gets under the former Act arc continued under sections 76 and
77. Section 78 requires a service manager to pay a subsidy to
the housing provider in accordance with the regulations. A
housing provider is requiredto make annual and other reports to
the service manager under sections 80 and 81.

Sections 82 to 98 deal with enforcement. Under section 82, a
service manager may appoint a person to conduct an audit or
investigation of a housing provider. Section 83 sets out a num
ber of triggering events in respect of which a service manager
may use the remedies set out in section 85. Section 90 requires,
with some exceptions, that before using a remedy a service
manager must give the housing provider a notice and an oppor
tunity to rectify the problem. Sections 91 to 98 deal with the
exercise of specific remedies.

Part VIII - Payment of Certain Housing Costs

Section 102 requires the Minister to distribute federal housing
funding to service managers.

Sections 103 to 108 provide for the Minister to recover certain
provincial housing costs from service managers.

Sections 109 to 116 provide for service managers to recover a
portion of their costs. Under section 111, a municipal service
manager can recover costs from municipalities in the service
area that do not form part of the service manager for municipal
purposes. Under section 112, a dssab service manager can re
cover costs from the municipalities in its service area and from
the Minister in relation to territory without municipal organiza
tion.

Sections 117 to 119 provide special rules for service managers
in the Greater Toronto Area. Under section 119, the regulations
can prescribe equalization payments to be made between the
service managers.

Part IX - Housing Services Corporation

Section 121 continues the Social Housing Services Corporation
established under the former Act as the Housing Services Cor
poration. Section 122 sets out the objects of the Corporation
which include improving the operation, efficiency and long-term
sustainability of moderate and low-income housing providers
and improving the management of their physical assets. Section
124 sets out activities that the Corporation is required to under
take.
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Cctte partie traitc cgalement des dossiers et des verifications ou
enquetes ainsi que des avis qui doivent etre rcmis au ministre si
certainsensembles domiciliaires designes sont en difficulte.

Partie VII: Regies gcneralcs applicables & certains ensem
bles domiciliaires

Cette partie enonce les regies qui s'appliquent a l'egard des
ensembles domiciliaires vises par la partie VII, e'est-a-dire,
selon la definition qui est donnee de ce terme a Particle 73, les
ensembles domiciliaires designes qui sont presents. Elle s'appli-
quc aux foumisscurs de logements qui exploitent de tels ensem
bles et aux gestionnaires de services qui comptcnt ces ensembles
dans leur aire de service.

L'articic 75 exige que le foumisseur de logements exploitc un
ensemble domiciliaire vise par la partie VII conformement aux
exigences prescrites et aux normes ctablics par le gestionnaire
dc services. Les mandats et certaines cibles etablis en applica
tion dc l'ancienne lot demeurent en vigueur aux termes des arti
cles 76 et 77. L'articic 78 exige que le gestionnaire de services
verse un subside au foumisseur de logements conformement aux
reglemcnts. Ce dernier est tenu de remettre des rapports, no
tamment un rapport annuel, au gestionnaire de services en appli
cation des articles 80 et 81.

Les articles 82 a 98 traitent de l'execution. En vertu de l'articic
82, le gestionnaire de services pcut charger une personne
d'effectuer une verification ou une enquete rclativcmcnt a un
foumisseur de logements. L'arlicle 83 enonce certains faits de-
clcncheurs a l'egard desquels le gestionnaire de services peut
exercer les recours prevus a l'articic 85. A part quelques excep
tions, 1'article 90 prcvoit que le gestionnaire de services ne pcut
exercer un recours sans avoir d'abord avisc le foumisseur dc
logements et lui avoir donnc 1'occasion de remedier a la situa
tion. Les articles 91 a 98 traitent de I'exercice de recours precis.

Partie VIII
ment

Paicmcnt dc certains coilts en matiere de logc-

L'article 102 oblige le ministre a distribuer les subventions fede
rates au logement aux gestionnaires de services.

Les articles 103 a 108 traitent du recouvrement par le ministre
aupres des gestionnaires de services de certains couts de la Pro
vince en matiere de logement.

Les articles 109 a 116 traitent du recouvrement par les gestion
naires de services d'une partie de leurs couts. Aux termes de
l'articic 111, la municipality gestionnaire de services peut re-
couvrcr des couts des municipalities siluees dans son aire de
service qui ne font pas partie du gestionnaire de services aux
fins municipales. Aux termes de 1'article 112, un conseil ges
tionnaire de services peut rccouvrcr des couts des municipalities
situces dans son aire de service et, pour ce qui est du territoirc
non erige en municipality situe dans son aire de service, du mi
nistre.

Les articles 117 a 119 enoncent les regies particulieres qui
s'appliquent aux gestionnaires de services du Grand Toronto.
L'arlicle 119 prcvoit que les reglemcnts peuvent prescrire les
paiements d'egalisation que les gestionnaires de services doivent
verser a un ou plusieurs autres gestionnaires de services.

Partie IX: Societe des services de logement

L'articic 121 proroge, sous le nom de Societe des services de
logement, la Societe des services de logement social creee en
application de l'ancienne loi. L'arlicle 122 enonce les objets de
la Socictc, qui sont notamment ['amelioration du fonctionne-
ment, de 1'efficacitc et dc la durability a long terme des foumis-
seurs dc logements qui foumissent des logements aux menages a
moyen ct a faiblc revenu ct l'amclioration de la gestion de leurs
actifs corporcls. L'articic 124 enonce ce que la Societe est tenuc
dc fairc.



Section 127 provides for the members of the Corporation and
section 128 provides for its board of directors. Sections 130 to
145 deal with various matters relating to directors and officers.

Sections 146 to 150 deal with financial matters. Section 146
requires service managers to make prescribed contributions to
the Corporation. Section 149 provides that the regulations may
regulate the fees the Corporation charges.

Sections 151 to 154 deal with various miscellaneous matters.
Under section 151, the regulations can require members to par
ticipate in the prescribed programs and activities of the Corpora
tion and local housing corporations are required to participate in
particular programs unless the Minister consents to their not
participating.

Part X - Miscellaneous

Part X deals with a number of miscellaneous matters.

Sections 155 to 159 provide for a system for dealing with re
views which service managers arc required to have. Sections
156 and 157 allow households and housing providers to request
reviews.

Sections 160 to 165 impose restrictions on certain dealings with
land that was transferred by a transfer order under the former
Act and with certain housing projects.

Section 166 restricts certain housing providers from making
certain corporate changes.

Section 167 provides for exemptions from specified Acts for
certain transfers.

Section 168 requires the Minister to report to the public in ac
cordance with the prescribed requirements.

Sections 169 to 176 deal with personal information and provide
for safeguardsand the sharing of information.

Section 177 protects the Province from liability for changes to
the provincial refinancing system for housing providers.

Section 178 clarifies the effect of transfer orders made under the
former Act and section 179 continues the power to make or
amend transfer orders for a two-year period.

Section 180 provides for the Act to prevail in the event of a
conflict with another Act.

Sections 181 to 183 provide for the making of regulations.

Part XI - Repeal and Consequential Amendments

Section 184 repeals the Social Housing Reform Act. 2000. Sec
tion 185 includes amendments to the Act arising from the new
Not-for-Profit Corporations Act. 2010. Sections 186 to 188
make consequential amendments to other Acts.

Part XII - Commencement and Short Title

Section 189 provides for the Act to come into force on procla
mation.

SCHEDULE 2

AMENDMENTS TO PLANNING ACT

Schedule 2 amends the PlanningAct.

Clause 2 (j) is replaced to add a reference to affordable housing
to the matters of provincial interest under section 2.
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L'articic 127 traitc des membrcs dc la Societe, ct l'articic 128,
de son conseil d'administration. Les articles 130 a 145 traitent
de diverses questions relatives aux administrateurs ct aux diri-
geants.

Les articles 146 a 150 portent sur les questions financicrcs. L'ar
ticic 146 oblige les gestionnaires dc services a vcrscr des mon-
tants presents a la Societe. L'articic 149 prcvoit que les regle
mcnts pcuvent rcgir les droits que la Societe pcut exigcr pour ses
services.

Les articles 151 a 154 traitent de questions diverses. Aux termes
dc l'articic 151, les reglemcnts pcuvent cxiger que des membrcs
participent aux programmes ct activitcs presents dc la Socictc.
Aux termes dc cc meme article, les socictcs locales dc logement
sont tcnues dc participcra des programmes particulicrs sauf si lc
ministre consent a leur non-participation.

Partie X: Divers

La partie X traitc dc questions diverses.

Les articles 155 a 159 traitent du processus de revision que doi
vent mcttrc en place les gestionnaires dc services. Les articles
156 ct 157 autorisent les menages et les foumisseurs dc loge
ments a demander des revisions.

Les articles 160 a 165 imposcnt des restrictions applicables a
ccrtaincs operations visant des biens-fonds qui ont etc transferes
aux termes d'un deeret dc transfer! ou de mutation prcvu par
l'ancienne loi ainsi qu'a celles visant certainsensembles domici
liaires.

L'articic 166 impose des restrictions a certains foumisseurs de
logements pour cc qui est dc procedcra ccrtaincs modifications
de structure.

L'articic 167 soustrait certains transfcrts a I'application des lois
precisces.

L'articic 168 oblige lc ministre a fairc rapport au public confor
mement aux exigences prescrites.

Les articles 169 a 176 traitent des rcnscigncmcnls personnels,
notamment leur protection et leur communication.

Aux termes de l'articic 177, la Province n'encourt pas dc res-
ponsabilite a l'egard des modifications apportccs au mecanisme
provincial dc refinanccment pour les foumisseurs de logements.

L'articic 178 precise l'effet des decrcts dc transfer! ou de muta
tion prisen vertu de l'ancienne loi, tandis que Particle 179main-
lien! pendant deux ans lc pouvoir dc prendre ou dc modifier dc
Ids decrels.

L'arlicle 180 prevoil que la Loi I'cmportc sur les dispositions
incompaliblcs d'unc autre loi.

Les articles 181 a 183 traitent dc la prise des reglemcnts.

Partie XI: Abrogation ct modifications correlatives

L'articic 184 abrogc la Loi de 2000 sur la reforme du logement
social. L'articic 185 ajoule des modifications a la Loi qui decou-
lent de la Loi de 2010 sur les organisations sans bill lucralif.
Les articles 186 a 188 apportcnt des modifications correlatives a
d'autrcs lois.

Partie XII: Entree en vigucur ct titrc abrige

L'articic 189 prcvoit que la Loi cntre en vigucur sur proclama
tion.

ANNEXE 2
MODIFICATIONS APPORTEES A LA

LOI SUR L'AMENAGEMENT DU TERRITOIRE

L'anncxc 2 modific la Loi sur I'amenagement du territoire.

L'alinea 2 j) est remplacc afin d'ajouter lc logement abordablc
aux questions d'intcrct provincial visccs a l'articic 2.



The new subsection 16 (3) requires an official plan to have poli
cies that authorize Ihe use ofa second residential unil.

The amendments to section 17 provide for there to be no appeal
ofa decision to adopt or approve the second unit policies.

The amendment to section 22 provides for there to be no appeal
in respect of a request to amend or revoke the second unit poli
cies.

The amendment to section 34 provides for there to be no appeal
in respect ofa by-law to give effect to the second unit policies.

Thenew section 35.1 requires councils to pass zoning by-laws
to give effect to the second unit policies. The Minister may
make regulations that authorize the use of, and prescribe re
quirements and standards for, second units. Such regulations
will prevail over a zoning by-law passed by a council.

The amendment to section 39.1 increases the period of time a
by-law may authorize the temporary use of a garden suite from
10 years to 20 years.

SCHEDULE3
AMENDMENTS TO

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES ACT, 2006

Schedule 3 amends the Residential Tenancies Act. 2006.

Sections 188 and 189 arc replaced to provide for the Landlord
and Tenant Board to give the parties copies of applications and
other prescribed documents and information. Provision is made
for the Board lo order Ihe applicant to give a copy of an applica
tion or a notice ofhearing.

The new section 206.1 allows the Board to designate hearing
officers. A hearing officer can deal with an application if the
respondent does not appear or if the application is specified in
the Board's rules.

The amendments to subsection 241 (1) deal with the regulation-
making powers for the new sections.
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Lc nouveau paragraphic 16 (3) exige qu'un plan officiel con-
tiennc des politiqucs permettant l'utilisation d'une deuxiemc
unite d'habitalion.

Les modifications apportees a Particle 17 prevoient qu'il ne pcut
pas ctrc intcrjetc' appcl a l'egard d'une decision d'adopter ou
d'approuver des politiques relatives aux deuxiemes unites
d'habilation.

La modification apportee a Particle 22 prcvoit qu'il nc pcut pas
ctrc intcrjetc appcl a l'egard d'une demande dc modification ou
de revocation des politiqucs relatives aux deuxiemes unites
d'habitalion.

La modification apportee a Particle 34 prcvoit qu'il ne peul pas
ctrc intcrjetc appcl a l'egard de reglemcnts municipaux qui don-
nent effet aux politiques relatives aux deuxiemes unites d'habi
talion.

Le nouvel article 35.1 exige que les conscils adoptent des re
glemcnts municipaux de zonagc afin de donner effet aux politi
ques relatives aux deuxiemes unites d'habitalion. Le ministre
pcut, par reglcmcnt, autoriser l'utilisation dc telles unites et
prescrire des exigences et des normes a leur sujet. Tout reglc
mcnt ainsi pris 1'emporte sur un reglcmcnt municipal de zonage
adopte par lc conseil.

La modification apportee a Particle 39.1 fait passer de 10 ans a
20 ans la periodc pendant laquclle un reglcmcnt municipal peut
autoriser ('utilisation temporairc d'un pavillon-jardin.

ANNEXE 3
MODIFICATIONS APPORTEES A LA

LOI DE 2006 SUR LA LOCATION
A USAGE D'HABITATION

L'anncxe 3 modi fie la Loi de 2006 sur la location a usage d'ha
bitalion.

Les articles 188 ct 189 sont rcmplaces de manicre a exigcr dc la
Commission de la location immobiliere qu'elle remettc aux
parties des copies des requeles ct leur foumisse les autres docu
ments et renseignemcnts presents, cl de manicre a Pauloriscr a
ordonner au requeran! de remettre une copie dc la requete ou un
avis d'audience aux autres parties.

Le nouvel article 206.1 autorisc la Commission a designer des
agents d'audience. Ccs agents pcuvent trailer les requetes aux-
qucllcs l'inlimc nc comparait pas ainsi que celles que precisent
les regies de la Commission.

Les modifications apportees au paragraphe 241 (I) traitent des
pouvoirs rcglemenlaires sc rapportant aux nouveaux articles.




